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Abstract

The work in this thesis aims the optimization of magnetoresistive sensor detectivity at low frequen-

cies. Several applications require large magnetic field detectivity (e.g.: 100 pTesla at 100Hz in mag-

netocardiography [1]), without requiring good spatial resolution.. These specifications can be achieved

with magnetoresistive sensors at room temperature. Low frequency MgO MTJ sensors targeted at

pT/Hz0.5 applications were demonstrated. Field sensitivity up to 2000 %/mT and detection limits of

90 pT/Hz0.5 at 10 Hz and 4 pT/Hz0.5 at 100 kHz were verified.

Keywords: Microtechnology, magnetoresistive sensors, Magnetic tunnel junctions, Noise, High

detectivity sensors.

1 Introduction

Biomedical imaging techniques such as magneto-

cardiography demand highly sensitive magnetic

sensors capable to detect fields down to sub-

picoTesla range, at low frequencies (less than

10Hz). Currently, systems composed of supercon-

ducting quantum interference devices magnetome-

ters or hybrid superconducting/magnetoresistive

fulfill such requirements, with the inconvenient of

working at temperatures a few degrees above abso-

lute zero, meaning the necessity of having a cryo-

genic apparatus [1].

Recently, large (up to 500%) tunneling magne-

toresistance (TMR) ratios have been demonstrated

for magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJ) [3]. As a con-

sequence, it was possible to achieve detection limits

in the pT/Hz range at room temperature by cou-

pling these sensors to magnetic flux guides (FG)
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[6]. The latter increase the sensitivity of the sensor,

by reducing their linear operation region, without

significant increasing in noise [5]. Chaves et al. [6]

reported detectivies of 97 pT/Hz (at 10Hz) and of

2 pT/Hz at 500kHz with optimized FG and MTJ

design, obtaining the best result for a square shape

sensor with an area of 26x26µm2. Furthemore, the

spatial resolution of these devices is in the range of

hundreds of µm being thus very competitive to the

superconductor-based sensors. Additionally, MTJ

coupled to magnetic FGs can be used in applica-

tions where the field source is located away from

the sensor (e.g. magneto-cardiography) with the

advantage of working at room temperature.

For these applications, not only large output

voltages are required but also large signal-to-noise

ratios (SNRs), as a result understanding and min-

imizing the noise becomes as important as increas-

ing the TMR signals. The main sources of noise in

MTJs arise from 1/f noise, thermal noise and shot

noise, as follows:

SMTJ
ν = 2eIR2coth(
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2kBT
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αH

A

I2R2

f
(V2/Hz)

(1)

where Sν stands for the noise spectral density,

αH for the modified Hooge constant for MTJs, I

(V) the bias current (voltage), R the resistance,

A the area of the sensor, f the frequency, e the

electron charge, kB the Boltzmann constant and T

the temperature. In the low frequency range, the

1/f noise becomes dominant. Therefore, one way

to improve the sensor detectivity is by increasing

the MTJ area, thus decreasing the contribution of

S1/f to the total Sv. In a previous work (Chaves

et al. [6]) detectivities of 92pT at 10Hz and of 2pT

at 500kHz could be achieved by optimized FG and

junction MTJ design, the area and geometry.

In this work, MTJ sensors designed with larger

areas and comprising materials with enhanced out-

put signal showing TMR of 200% were integrated

with magnetic FGs. A study of the sensitivity and

noise was done, and the minimum field detectivity

was calculated from the noise spectrum. Finally,

detectivities in the pT range are demonstrated (90

pT at 10 Hz).

2 Experimental details

The MgO-based MTJ stack used for this work

was deposited at INL by sputtering in a Singu-

lus Timaris tool, with the structure: Si/ SiO2

/Ta 50 /CuN 500 /Ta 30 /CuN 500 /Ta 30 /Ru

50 /IrMn 75 /CoFe30 20 /Ru 8.5 /CoFe40B20

26 /MgO ∼ 10 /CoFe40B20 30 /Ta 2.1 /NiFe

160 /Ta 100 /CuN 300 /Ru 70 (thickness in

Å). Bulk material properties were characterized

upon annealing for 1h at 360oC, using a CIPT

Capres tool prior to micro-fabrication, exhibiting

a TMR=200% and R×A=7600Ω.µm2. The free

layer structure (/CoFe40B20 30 /Ta 2.1 /NiFe 160)

was optimized [7] for reduced coercivity (Hc) and

ferromagnetic coupling (Hf ). Here, values of H =

3.8 Oe, Hf= 4 Oe were obtained. These results rep-

resent major achievements, since there is no reduc-
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tion in the TMR values is observed when compared

to similar stacks prepared with a 3nm thick con-

ventional CoFeB free layer (Hc = 13 Oe, Hf= 49

Oe). Moreover, this strategy is more competitive

than previously reported [4] results using ultrathin

CoFeB free layers (∼1.5 nm thick): there, highly

sensitivity transfer curves centered at H = 0 Oe

can be obtained, but the TMR is strongly reduced

(TMR ∼ 60-80%). Moreover, the narrow window

for CoFeB thickness (between 1.4 to 1.5 nm, thus

0.1 nm typically) requires excellent deposition ho-

mogeneity across the wafer.

The full MTJ stack was patterned by ion

milling etching into three different shapes and

dimensions. Free layer stabilization is partially

achieved by integrating a sputtered Co66Cr16Pt18

(120 nm-thick) permanent magnet (PM) [8] with

Hc ∼ 48.5 kA/m, and spontaneous magnetization

(Ms) of 997 kA/m (fig. 1) . The PM was defined

by lift-off with 70 µm width and 460 µm length.

Figure 1: Magnetic behavior of CoCrPt.

In addition, soft magnetic FG’s were incorpo-

rated into the device. The FGs were patterned

by lift-off of 600 nm-thick sputtered amorphous

Co93Zr16Nb3 (CZN). During the deposition pro-

cess an uniaxial anisotropy axis parallel to the gap

was induced in the FG’s by applying a magnetic

field in-plane. Figure 2.a) shows the M(H) curves

of CZN unpatterned film, displaying in the hard-

axis a linear behavior with anisotropy field Hk =

1.7 kA/m, Ms = 913 kA/m. Additionally, a Hc

= 20 A/m and Hsat = 0.25 kA/m were obtained

for the easy-axis configurations. Figure 2.b) shows

the design of the FG with an entrance width of A1

= 500 µ m, a pole-width(A2) equal to the length

of the sensor pillar, a total length of L = 250 µm

and gaps ranging from g = 13 - 31 µm, giving a

sensitivity gain of ∼ 20 times [6].

Figure 2: a) Magnetic behavior of the CZN mate-

rial. b) Flux Guides design.

A 300 nm-thick SiO2 passivation layer was then

deposited, and the vias to the bottom electrical

contacts were then opened by reactive ion etching.

Finally, 300 nm-thick electrical contacts were pat-
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terned by lift-off. Figure 3 shows the final design

of the sensor.

Figure 3: Sensor design.

2.1 Characterization techniques

To obtain a MR transfer curve, an external mag-

netic field created by two Helmholtz coils is ap-

plied along the sample easy axis, in the range of

±140Oe, while the MTJ are fed by certain bias cur-

rent given by the a current source (KEITHLEY 220

Programmable current source), while the voltage is

taken by the voltmeter (KEITHLEY 182 Sensitive

Digital Voltmeter). The coils that create the mag-

netic field are fed by a second current source. The

control and read of all of this instruments is made

through a GPIB bus connected to a computer by

USB interface.

The study of the magnetic behavior of thin

films were performed by a KLA Tencor vibrating

sample magnetometer (VSM).

The noise measurements were a very impor-

tant during this work. The noise characterization

of the sensors were performed after wire bonding

the devices into a chip carrier, using a battery

supplied current source, in a mu-metal-shielded

box. The noise power spectrum was amplified by

a FEMTO DLPVA-100-BLN-S in a range of DC-

100KHz and measured by a Tektronix RSA3308A

real-time spectrum analyzer [fig. 4.a)]. The noise

scheme is presented in fig. 4.b), this is important

to correct the measurement and being able to take

the real noise spectrum of the device.

Figure 4: Sensor design.

3 Results

The linearities archived by the PM work obtain-

ing linear behavior. This MTJ sensors presented

transfer curves with a low coercivity, lower then

Hc < 0.2mT. The sensitivity obtained with this

sensor were good registering a tendency of increas-

ing with the area of the junction. For the larger

areas the sensor had sensitivities up to 200%/mT,

this is a very good sensitivity taking in consider-

ation that is sensitivity comes only from a good
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optimization of FL linearization. Figure 5 shows

two exemplificative transfer curves.

Figure 5: Sensitivity with PM.

Figure 6 shows a transfer curve for two sensor

with the same dimensions with and without FG.

As can be seen in the figure there is big increase in

the sensitivity, maintaining the similar resistance

and not such a big increase in the coercivity. In

this case there is an increase on sensitivity of ∼

19 ×. The increase in the sensitivity by the FG

is what was expecting. With the FG addition the

sensitivity of the sensors reached to maximum of ∼

2000%/mT. This a big in the increase of the sensi-

tivity in magnetoresistive sensors comparing with

was reported before [6].

Figure 6: Sensitivity with PM and FG.

The measurement of the noise were perform

in some of the linear sensor. Figure 7 shows the

noise measurement of the sensors presented in fig.

6. In the Inset of the picture is showed the noise

spectrum from 400Hz to 100kHz is possible to see

the noise reaching the white noise baseline reach-

ing this value at ∼ 10kHz. The Hooge parameter

in the linear region was obtain similar results in

both sensors αH ∼ 1.6× 10−8µ−2. Is important to

notice that there was not evidence that the addi-

tion of the FG increasing the contribution of the

magnetic noise.

Figure 7: Noise level of the sensors.
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With the noise spectrum we can calculate de-

tectivity for each sensor (fig. 7). In the figure we

can see the detectivity at 10 Hz for each sensor get-

ting for the sensor without FG of 1.8 nT and with

FG 94 pT with extrapolation we can take the value

for 1 Hz: sensor without FG 5.7 nT and sensor

with FG 296pT. This corresponds to a detectivity

increase of 19 × because of the FG.

Figure 8: Detectivity of the sensors.

4 Conclusion

The MTJ’s sensors were optimize with permanent

magnets to obtain high linear sensors with low co-

ercivity. The sensitivities of this sensor reach to

values up to 200%/mT. With the combination of

flux guides the sensitivities reach to 2000%/mT.

The maximum detectivity demonstrated with

this sensors was 94 pT at 10 Hz, because of the

high intrinsic noise in the sensors. Presenting a

high Hooge constant, being important the reduc-

ing this parameter by stack engineering. For this

values of Hooge to reduce the 1/f noise contribu-

tion is necessary the increase more the area of the

junction.

Furthermore work is still important to be done

as example to achieve this type of sensibility with

different strategies of linearization, using weakly

pinned stacks for example. Modulation techniques

based on the flux guide gain should be considered.

Is also necessary to be consider the definition of

the flux guides by etch proofed to have an higher

gain or even multilayer FG with lower noise con-

tribution.

MgO MTJ picoTesla field low cost sensors were

demonstrated but further optimizations can be

performed to reach better detectivities.
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